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OLD-TIM- E southern sport.
Member Hunting C'taba on Whom Big

Fine Were Imposed.
Among- the sports of olden times the

hunting clubs Aver prominent every-
where, says the Atlanta Constitution.
In Camden county one of the most fa-

mous of clubhouses in this country --.vas
built at Bear Hammock and kept under
the supervision of Gen. John Floyd. Tt
was there thtft the Camden County'
Hunting- cluboorganized in 1SH2, held its

'meetings, made its rules aal 5m posed
4ts fines. a,

The ehdter members of "the
nrere Charges K. Floyd, Richard 'Hoyd,
'Henry Floyd John Floyd, Ben Hopkirs,
J. H. Dilworth, James HolmxlorS, John
DolzeiidBrf, Alexander P.
M. William Berrie and
Henry lu Big-non- Sewral (members
joined "afterward. .'The lubBress was
a scarlet jacket and Idack pantaloons
and a 'fine of 500 copper .caps was im-

posed 'on Alexnder Italzendorf at one
neetlrigr for not having- ontSie retrula-tiondres- s.

Xo menvber was to be ab-

sent 'from the meetlnjrs iuriless by poofi
xcose, and James Tlolzcndorf vwm

finetl 1,000 copper caps forne absence.
After the day's bust, sometimes with

. the luck of 16 deer, an clogant dirmer
vwas served liefore 'dispersing.

The ICth rule Tend: '"Game is eon- -

sideml by the ctob o be deer, bear,
hogs, cows bulls, wllclcate and turkeys."
Wild cattle and logs abounded in be
woods in those days. fhe latter living

"to an old age, which was told by the
! tusks, twmetiiDes eiglrt. ! to ten inches

long.

I PASSING OF THE FXKE AUCTION.

One Kind ef Business ' That la Happily and
Permanently Suspended.

Where has the jewelry auctioneer
gone? Up t three years ago there
were at least a dozen places on "the
South side where n gaudy display of
watches, diamonds iand revolvers in
fhs windowsaJlefl attntion to a scarce-
ly less loud auctioneer within. He stood
on an elevation "behind the counter; he
had "cappers'" "both inside and outside
the plnce, th1 "his sonorous tones were
ringing all he !f ime. ' He watched the
stream of passera-byon'th- e street and
"backed the play" of the cappers. He
sold nil manner oT- watches, and- he al-

ways "got 1ne"best of if.""

As a rule, saj--s f he Chicago Post, these
salesmen were excellent auctioneers
and knew afl their craft.

Up to two years ago some of them
were still running, but they gradually
faded out, and now "there is not one,
with the trifling exception of a Satur-
day night fling in "West" Madison street.
They must do a good' business, selling
quantities of material-at an excellent
price. But there was an end of all
things in their line.nnfl t he jewelry auc-
tion has vavirffhed.

Oanililingilnilndia.
I Amongst the Hindoos throughout
the whole of India there is a holiday
celebration in honor of Lakshmi, the
goddess of ivealth .and good fortune,
whereon gambling is ..universally re-
garded as a religious duty. It is known
as the festival of lamps; and on that-da-

all classes indulge in games of chance
with shells, coins, cards, dice, etc., and
the future of the individual, whether
good or bad, is looked upon as a forecast
of his wealth or poverty, during the en-

suing year. The women take a most in-

tense interest in the proceedings and, if
fortunate, expend their winnings in
the purchase of sweet-meat- s and fruits,

' as gifts to all their friends and rela-
tions, toys for the small children and
fireworks for the boys. .At Benares,
their sacred city, as night-approaches-

small earthen lamps, fed with oil, are
kindled, making the loutlines of every
mansion, palace, temple :and minaret
visible. All vessels in theiiver are also
illuminated; so that the .whole city is
one blaze of light.

Time Occupied lx llrnnu.
The time occupied by a dream is one

of the marvels of sleep. In the work
entitled "The Philosophy of Mystery,"
we rend of a man who dreamed that he
had enlisted as a soldier; that he had
joined his regiment and traveled to "a

foreign country; that he finally de-
serted on account of the harsh treat-
ment he had received at the hands of
his superior onicers; that he had been
apprehended and carried back to his
regimont; that upon arriving there he
was tried by court-martia- l, condemned

tto be shot and was led cut for execu-
tion. At tlhis moment the guns of the
executioners exploded and the sound

; awoke the dreamer. It was clear now
--that a. loud noise in an adjoining room
;had both produced the dream and awak-
ened the dreamer almost at the same
momoiC

QueenX Domestic Correspondence.
One pleasing feature of the queen's

busy life is the keeping up with her
own hand of a correspondence with all
her (Children and grandchildren, be-

sides :many. other relatives and dear
friends, such as, in" the latter ease.

Eugenie. This correspond-
ence is particularly large-whe- she is,
as at present, in retirement in her High- -

land home. Perlraps, the.most interest-
ing letter her majesty, "ever, penned was
that written to the prince of Wales
many years ago announcing his eman-
cipation from parental authority and
control, when, after warning him
against flatterers, she stated that" she
would never Intrude any ad wee upon
him, although she would ever be ready

.to give it whenever he should think fit
to seek it. (,i .I

Do you want your windows cleaned,',
carpets taken np, beaten and re laid, or
janitor work of any kind done by a

If so, telephone Henry
Johnson at . Parkins' barber shop.
'Phone 119. alO-l- f
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NO AUTOGRAPHS FOR HER.

Servant Girl Bad No Use for the Check
She Received.

A certain family, whose home is in
the suburbs of London, have in their
employ, says Amusing Journal, a
cook, whose ways are invariably so
methodical and her cooking so near per-
fection that, were se to leave her pres-
ent home, one-hal-f, of the mistresses in
the district would be eager to secure
her services. Never by any chance has
dinner been late at the Myrtle villa, tr
the joint under or over done, neither has
any policeman crossed its threshold.
But, treasure that she is, she came rear
to making a change of residence at the
close of her very first month's stay.

On the morning of the day upon
which her wages became due, her mis-

tress requested iher to step into the
study, where her master was waiting to
pay her. In a few moments she rushed
from the study to the kitchen, where
she had left her mistxess, and in less
time than it takes to narrate had
given that astonished lady notice.

""But whatever is the matter, Mary?"
inquired her mistress. "What has
.your master said or doDe to annoy
.you?"

"He hasn't said Trathin'," replied
Mary, as she flourished a check in her
mistress face, "but Ire's, on'y given ibc
this for a month's slavery. , Not me; I
ain't no orty graph .collector, I ain't-- "

REPRODUCED IN OREGON.

The Red Sea Mteacle Often Sees la S3a
River.

It is a. welRnown fact that at cer-
tain times of the year Link river, a
stream a mile and a quarter long, which
connects the great water systems above
and below this point, becomes almost
dry, says the "Klamath Falls Express.
This state of affairs, however, 1asts,:os
a rule, but a. few hours, during which
time people have been known to walk
across the river, 300 feet wide, --without
getting their Jeet wet. The tottomo'f
the river has been dug out in many
places by the action of the water, form-
ing large potholes, and when the river
becomes airy these holes are filled with
tront, which are left stranded. At such
times it is a common occurrence to see.

men and "boys knocking the .fish on the
bead with olubs, and in this ivpy secure
many a good meal.

There are nany traditions-regardin-

this phenomenon among the Indians
here, lint the real cause of the low wa-

ter in the river is the action of the wind.
The course of the stream is southeast,
and ithe high winds which prevail in
the spring. and fall are from the south.

! and blow up the river. The outlet from
J the .upper lake being small, the force oi
the wind keeps the water back in the
big lake, 'causing the river to become
very low.

A .FRENCH INCIDENT.

Cyclist twlth Broken
Race.

. A fatal cycling accident happened re-
cently at Maison Laffitte. Two young
Englishmen, F. Morris, the steeplechase
jockey, and F. Davis, first stableman in
the employ of L. Robert, the trainer,
had arranged a bicycle match of six
kilometers from the Maison Laffitte rail-
way bridge to the Croix de Noailles and
back. They had almost completed the
race .when Morris, who was a little
head, looked back to see how farDavis

was; behind, and in. doing so bd letl hia
machine run against the curbstone. The
unfortunate rider came ta the ground
and broke his leg below the knee. Mor
ris, who was following close frehind,
-- :.t.i .:muiu uvi dtuiu 1119 lain U vpflVlKUVUlu
was thrown heavily to the ground,
where he remained insensible.

?,and his friend lying motionless on the
ground, Morris, in his anxiety to win
the race, mounted h's bicycle and soon
reached the winning post, with one foot
an the pedal, the other hanging useless
on the opposite side. . Davis waa then
carried home, but he died during the
aight. '

Geld and Silver Bags,
The most remarkable gold bugs in the

world are found in Central America.
They belong to the genus Plusiotis, and
one- might easily imagine a specimen
to be the work of some clever artificer
in metal. The head and wing cases are
brilliantly polished, with a luster as of
gold itself. To sight and touch they
have all the seeming of metal, and it is
hard to realize that the creature is a
mere animal. Oddly enough there is an-
other species of Plusiotis from the same
region, which has the appearance of be-

ing wrought in solid silver, freshly
burnished. These gold and silver beet-
les have a market value. They are worth
from $25 to $30 each. One of the most
beautiful bugs in the world is a small
beetle known to science as the "blue
Hoplia." Its back is an exquisite irides-
cent sky-blu-e, and the under part ofi
its body is of a bright silver hue. The
notion that it contains silver is widely
entertained, and attempts have fre-
quently been made to extract silner
from it. N. Y. Ledger.

Kleetricistng Water Power.
Clear lake, 75 miles north of San

Francisco and 1,317 feet above the sea
level, having its outlet at Cache creek,
a stream supplying 327,000,000 gallons
of water daily, is to have its . forces
translated into electricity, sent on over
head copper wires, 20,000 horse-pow- er

and upward, to the motors at San Fran-
cisco, besides doing lots of work all
around the region and on the line of
transits On the way the waste water
is to irrigate hundreds of thousands of
acres of land, malting it bud and blos-
som' like the rose. The water will be
shot through Pelton wheels, which will
be connected directly with the dyna-
mos, the latter being among the largest
and most powerful known. -- The trans'
mission of electricity under the waters
of 'the bay has been an intricate and
difficult problem, uut has found its solut-
ion,'" and - now presents no obstacle of
a serious character. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

INCIDENT ON THE ALLEY "U"
Truculent Negro faaaengw Subdued by

Friend of tbe Conductor.
On the alley "L" road one evening a

trio of negroes boarded a southbound
train and proceeded in a way to cap-

ture the car they were in. They stood
in the aisle and obstructed the prog-
ress of people coming and going out
at the different stations and were in-

clined to be disputatious and quarrel-
some with anybody who ventured to
criticise their, conduct. One of them in
particular, the largest of the three,
waa especially pugnacious,, and finally,
when the conductor ordered them to
take their seats the big fellow threat-
ened all sorts of destruction to the
official, and defied him openly to lay
hands on him, says the Chicago Chron-
icle. .

The conductor passed to the next car
and enlisted the services of an acquaint-
ance of his, a "bouncer" at one of the
smaller theaters. This worthy weighed
about 240 pounds and was a giant in
strength and size. He walked into the
car --.vhere the darkies stood, grabbed
the big one, who was at least half a foot
shorter than the bouncer, and dragged
him to the door. '

As the car was just then slacking up
at a station the bouncer threw the col-
ored man clear over, the gate and on to
the jilatform without waiting for the
guard to open 1 'ie gate. The darky
sprawled all cver t he platform and his
two companions slunk to seats as the
bouncer looked back into the car. The
train went on, the two remaining "ter-
rors" keeping very till.

Afterseveral stations had been passed
vne of them spoke in subdued tones to
the other. All he said was: "Datsholy
was a strong man."

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND EYESIGHT
CaproteotedT'TAinpa Found to Be Inju-

rious to the Eyesight.
The question of injury to the eyes

from electric light is being prominent-
ly discussed by scientists, oculists and
laymen throughout the country. While
opinions widely differ as to the ulti-
mate injury likely to result from the
rapidly increasing use of electricity,
the consensus of opinion is that light
from uncovered or uncolored globes is
working damage to the eyesight of hu-
manity. In a discussion of the subject
a London electric light journal, in de-

fending its trade, feels called upon to
make some important admissions. It
says: "It is not customary to look at
the sun, and not-eve- the most enthusi-
astic electrician would suggest that
naked ares and incandescent filaments
were objects to be gazed' at without
limit. But naked arc lights are not
usually placed so as to come within the
line of sight, :and when they do acci-
dentally, whatever may result, the in-

jury to the eye is quite perceptible.
of a glow lamp, on the other

hand, is mostlikely to meet the eye, but
a frosted bulb is an extremely simple
and common way of getting over that
difficulty. The whole trouble can be
easily remedied by the use of properly
trosted or colored glass globes.' In any
case, however, the actual permanent
injury to the eye by the glowing fila
ment- - is no greaterthan that due to an
ordinary eas flame.'"" J

THEY NEVER HEARD OF HIM.
Two Chicago Business Men Who Wondered

Who George K. Davis Is.
"Three men were chatting together jn

a Madison street cigar store. It wnj
raining outside and neither was in o
hurry to leave. One oft them was a we'i- -

known politician and the other tw
were apparently successful business
men.

r
A military-lookin-g gentleman

with snowwhite hair, mustache and
:ehm whiskers entered, says the Chica- -

go Chronicle,
"Good evening," said the politician.

"A nasty night," he added; .

"Who is that?" queried one of thv
other two men of the politician after
the man he had addressed as colonel
had gone out.

"Why, don't you 'know hinwRoyal
(George Davis?"

"Well, who is Royal George Davis,
anyway?"

"George R. Davis don't know George
R.?"

"What did he do?"
"Why, man, he was director general

of the world's fair!"
"Never heard of hpi."

' The politician looked at the man in
undisguised amazement. "Come, buy
the cigars," was all he said.

And such is fame.

Bow Manufacturers Test Bicycles.
Unless pne has visited a great bicycle

factory it is not easy to appreciate the
many delicate operations that the parts
of a bicycle are subjected to, the many
tests that must be passed, and the hun-
dreds of careful inspections that the
many parts must pass before they are
considered worthy .or good enough to
be assembled into a bicycle of standard
worth. Visitors to' a big manufactory
are surprised at the extent of the plant,
the' perfect appointments, and air of
discipline that prevails throughout.
It does not take the most inexperienced
long to see why it costs so much to build
a good bicycle. Tbe most exacting care
is required; the very best materials are
necessary in every partr skilled labor of
the highest order is essential to obtain
the desired results, and if any part gets
through the inspection-roo- m and is
afterwards found imperfect, it is noth-
ing short of marvelous..
- Yakima's fame is spreading. The

other day a youth of Seattle, bubbling
over with patriotism, while crazed with
liquor, created a greaf scare in ' that usu
ally quiet city. With a long knife in his
belt and a gun in each hand, which he
held aloft, ever and anon, palling1 tbe
triggers, he rushed into the street, and

ofwith a ' terrible" warwhoop ' and scream
ehouted between breaths: "I'm the
wild man from Yakima." He was caeed
by the police.

"Subscribe for Thb Chronicle.

WOMAN AS A MAHOUT.

The Views of One of the Driven of
Elephants.

She can do her best work in the world
by turning her own talents to account
to smooth the path of a man whom she
can sway and who has all the possibili-
ties before him. So when the woman
does her utmost to use her brain in
bis interest, to attend to all tiresome
details,-s- o as to leave him as free as
possible from petty cares' and worries,
Then the man can . concentrate the
whole of his energy in his work, and
the woman's ambition is vicariously
satisfied. She watches the friend,
Brother and husband, and feels, with
a half-amus- ed complacency, that but
for her his end would never have been
attained. ' And this eternal watching
and criticism develops in woman
greater power of knowing what men
will do in particular circumstances,
She has seen so often before that par
ticular circumstances have particular
effects in determining the actions of
the workers. In the stress and hurry
of the fight the n;ca is not conscious
which way the actlcnjs tending. He is
absorbed in doing the duty immediate
ly before him. The woman looking on
coolly can say to h'm: "See, this line
of conduct must lead to this and this
conseciuence; you have only to take ad
vantage of it and your success will be
assured."
. It is therefore because woman is es
sentially a looker-o- n that she is so in
valuable as an adviser to man. To many
a great man the advice of an Egeria,
even an Egeria of an obviously inferior
intellectual c;:I.bcr to himself, is almost
essential. She can watch nnd weigh
the motives of- - his adversaries, she can
calculate the probable effect of his own
actions, and still more of his words,
she can criticise his past decisions and
indicate the best chance of success in
the future. In fact, to be a woman is to
to be a mahout a driver of elephants,
The goad with which she steers the ani
mal is in her hand, but yet she knows,
as according to Mr. Rudyard Kipling
every mahout knows, that some day
sooner or later, the great beast will
get beyond her control and may turn on
her with a terrible punishment for the
insult of having kept him in subjection.
For the ultimate force in life, physical
strength, is against the woman as it
against the mahout. London, Specta
tor. .

His One Great Trouble.
An old bedridden fisherman a

fashionable watering place was, fre
quently visited during his last illness
bv a kind-heart- ed clergyman, who
wore one of those' close-fittin-g cler
ical vests wiui Diraons uenmo.

The clergyman saw the near ap-

proach of death one day in the old
man's face, and asked if his mind wt'S
perfectly at ease.

"Oo ay, I'm a'rich," came the feeble
reply.

"You are sure there is nothing
troubling you? Do not be afraid to
tell me."

The old man seemed to hesitate, and
at length, with a faint return of ani
mation, said: "Weel, there's just ae
thing that troubles me, but I dinnalike
to speak o't."

"Believe me, I am most anxious to
comfort you," replied the clergyman.
"Tell me what it is that troubles and
perplexes you."

"Weel, sir, it's just like this," eaid the
old man, eagerly. "I canna for the
life o' me mak' oot hoo ye manage iae
tret rata that westcoat. Tit-Bit- s,

Two famished rooms to rent, with or
without board. Apply to Mrs. P. Cram
Liberty street. jn28--

TS THE COUNTY COURT of the State ol Ore--
X gon for Wasco County:
In the matter of the adoption of Kenneth Clair,

a minor cnua, Dy ueorge J. raney ana tBtner
fariey, nis wue.

To thb Hon. County Couet Abovi Naked:
Your petitioners, Geoige J. Farley and Esther

Furley, his wife, respectfully represent to the
court:

Tbat Kennetn Clair is a CM Id of some oersons
other than your petitioners, of the age of 16

monins; mat neiwer oi tne parents oi saia
child are known to yonr petitioners, or either of
mem: mac on me inmaayoi reDruary, iw,
the parents of said child wilfully deserted said
child in Wasco County. Oregon, while said cbild
was about three days old, and have ever since
failed and neglected to provide proper, or any.
care or maintenance for said child; that such
failure and netlect Has continued for more than
one year last past; mat said ctuia was leit oy
some unknown person or persons upon tbe door-
steps of tbe residence of your petitiouers on said
last named date during tbe hours of tbe night
or early in tbe morning: tbat neither of your
petitioners know whether either of tbe parents
oi saiu cjuiq are living or uut; mat me parents
of said child, if living, have wholly abandoned
said cbild ever since said last named date.

wherefore your petitioners pray mat an order
be made herein granting to your petitioners
leave to adopt raid Kenneth Clair, and that his
name be changed, upon suqh adoption, to Ken
netn t arley : mat tne court appoint a sui
table person to act in these proceeding's s next
friend of said child to give or withhold consent
to such adoption, and that an order be made
herein directing tbat a copy of this petition and
the order thereon be published in some news-
paper printed iu said County and State in the
manner proviaea oy law.

OEORGE J. FARLEY,
ESTHER E. FARLEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tbis listb
day of June, 1897.

i notarial B. 8. HUNTINGTON,
) 8EAI, I Notary Public for Oregon.

It appearing to- - the Court from the petition
this day presented in tbe above entitled matter
by the aDove named tieorge J. and Esther Far-
ley, that the above named Kenneth Clair is a
minor child of parents unknown; that on tbe
18th day of February, 18, the parents of said
cbild abandoned and wilfully deserted said
child in said County, and have ever since failed
and neglected to provide proper, or any, care or
maintenance for him; that it 1b not known
whether or not said parents of said cbild, or
either of them, are now living, and neither of
said parents can be found within said County or
State; that A. M. Kelsay is a suitable person to
act as next friend of said child for the purpose
of granting or withholding consent to the adop-
tion of said cbild by said petitioners.

Therefore it is considered and ordered that
said A. M. Kelsay be, and is hereby appointed
next inena oi nam rnna ior me purpose oi
granting or withholding consent to the adop-
tion of said Kenneth Clair by said George J,
rarley and Esther parley, his wife. That a
copy of this petition filed herein, and of this
order, be published once a week for three suc-
cessive weeks in The Dalles Chronicle, a weekly
newspaper of general circulation printed and
published in said County, the last publication
thereof to be at least four weeks before the hear-
ing of said petition.' That Monday, the 6th day

tieptember, 1897, at the hour of 10. o'clock a.
m. be, and is hereby, fixed as tbe time, and the
County courtroom of said Court in Dalles Clt ,
Oregon, be, and is, fixed as the place for the
hearing of said petition. '

Dated at The Dalles, Oregon, this 21st day of
June, 1897.

ROBERT MAYS, County Judge. ,
jun23-jul20-

C. W. PHELPS & CO.
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Be sure and see the Stoves
before As von will note from
above they are very low, and it
will not pay you to buy
stoves when von can get new. ones at the
above .
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Implements.

Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers, Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header.
Lubricating Oils, Etc.
White Sewing Machine and Extras.

SECOND STREET,

Wholesale.

JVIflLiT lilQUOftS,
tilings and Ciflaits.

CELEBRATED.

ANHEUSER
HOP GOLD

Anheuser-Busc-h Malt Nutrine, non-alcohol- ic'

beverage, unequaled tonic.

-

THE FIE8T is an story
of the great political of 1896, its most

events and the many issues
a logical treatise on as uttered by
eminent the part taken by
Hon. W. J. Bryan in the silver prior to
the National and dur-
ing the the best of his won-
derful oratory, the most Incidents of
his famous tour, a careful review of the politicala of tbe election returns
and the thereof, and the future

of as a politics! issue.
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Woodland
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Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.

Notice is hereby given tbat under and by via-
ble of an order of the County Court of the State
of Oregon for Wasco County, made on the 21st
day of May, 1897, in the matter of the estate of
Frank Ireland, deceased, I will, on Thursday, the
21th day of June, 1897, at the hour of 2 o'clock
p. m,at the courthouse door in Dalles City, in
Wasoo, Oregon, sell to the highest bidder the
following described real estate belonging to said
estate, t: Tbe Southwest quarter of the
Nortbeast quarter of Section 12, Township- - 2
North , Range 11 East, W. M., in Wasco County
Oregon.

Said premises will be sold In one parcel and
for one tbird cash at the time of the sale and
two-thir- in four months after the confirma-
tion thereof, the deferred payment to be secured
by note and mortgage upon tbe premises sold.

Dalles City, Oregon, May 22, 1897.
GEORGE IRELAND,

Administrator ol the estate of Frank Ireland
deceised. m2&-5t-- l

Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been appointed administrator of the estate
of Silas W. Davis, late of Wasco County, and
now deceased. All persons baying claims
against sail estate or against the estate of
Coram and Davis of Wapinitia, Oregon, of
which said firm said deceased was a partner,
will present the same, duly verified, to me at
Tbe Dalles, Oregon or to my attorneys, Dufur fe

Menefee, of Dalles City, Wasco County, Oregon,
within six months from the date hereof. -

Dated at Dalles City, Oregon, this 22d day of
May,-1897.- -

B. P. LAtJGHLIN,
Administrator of the estate of Silas W. Davis.

deceased. . m26-6-

Executor's Sale.
' Pursuant to an order of the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the Wasco County, made
and t niered on the 3d day of May, 1897, in the
matter of the estate of James McGahan, deceased,
directing me to sell the real property belonging
to the estate of said deceased, I will, on Satur-
day, tbe 5th day of June, 1897, at tbe hour of 2
o cioca p. m., at me courmouse uoor in uaues
City, Oregon, sell at public sale," to the highest
bidder, all of the following described real prop- - .

to said estate, t: The
Southwest quarter of Section Eight, Township
One South, Range Fourteen East W. M., con-
taining 160 acres more or less.

ma--i . c. J uinu.a. .executor.

' Assignee's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has filed his final account as assignee of the es-

tate of Young Quong Lee Juke Tow and g

Tong Tang, partners doing business under the
firm name of Wai Tai, Young Ouon a-- Company
and Young Quong insolvent debtors, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon
for Wasco County. That said final account will
come on for healing in taid Court on the first
day of the next regular term of said Court
Court, : The second Monday in Novem-
ber, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., or as
soon thereafter as tbe matter can be heard.

junl6-6w- -i J. O. MACK, Assignee.

Notice.
' TKKISORY DEPARTMENT, .

'Washington. D. C, June 5. 1897.
Notice is hereby given to all persona who may

have claims aeainst "The Dalles National Bank"
of the city of Tbe Dalles, Oregon, that the same
must De presented to a. a. niison, receiver,
with the legal proof thereof, within three
months from this date, or they may be

JAMES H. ECKELS,
jnQl6-w3m- Comptroller.


